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St. Agnes

St. Paul of the Cross

Avon, NY

Honeoye Falls, NY

96 Prospect St.

33 Monroe St.

St. Rose

1985 Lake Ave. POB 8a

Lima, NY

Michael Fowler, Pastor

(585) 226-2100 Fr.Michael.Fowler@dor.org

Deacon Peter Dohr
(585) 582-2627

Peter.Dohr@dor.org

Deacon Bill Goodman

(585) 226-2100 William.Goodman@dor.org

Christine DeVito - Faith Formation
(585) 226-2100

Christine.DeVito@dor.org

Holly Murray - Bookkeeper/Cemetery
(585) 226-2100

Holly.Murray@dor.org

Bonnie Deprez - Bldgs & Operations
(585) 226-2100 Bonnie.Deprez@dor.org

Ann Brule - Parish Secretary

(585) 226-2100 Ann.Brule@dor.org

Richard Stryker - Finance Director
(585) 226-2100 Richard.Stryker@dor.org
PHONE (585) 226-2100
ONLINE SaintAgnesPaulRose.org
FACEBOOK /saintagnespaulrose.org
EMAIL astagnes@dor.org
FAX (585) 226-6436
PARISH OFFICE 96 Prospect St.
Avon, NY 14414

ST. AGNES SCHOOL

60 Park Pl.,
Avon, NY 14414

Phone (585) 226-8500
Email sagnesdcs@dor.org
Online StAgnesAvon.org
Principal Elizabeth Jensen
Email Elizabeth.Jensen@dor.org

Registration is now open for the
2021-22 School Year! Contact us!

As information becomes available
on transitioning back to
Mass with our friends & neighbors,
check for UPDATES posted on
our Website and on Facebook.

Have you read our weekly
ENewsletter?

Timely updates and happenings in our
Parish Cluster, links to Faith Formation
and Family sites. Go to our website
and click on the link: Parish Update!

Our Mission:

“Energized by the Holy Spirit and nourished by the Eucharist,
we the parishioners of St. Agnes, St. Paul of the Cross and St. Rose,
in joyful unity embrace our baptismal call to worship God,
spread the good news of Jesus Christ,
build up a welcoming community of faith and hope,
and lovingly serve and comfort those in need.”

St. Agnes ~St. Paul of the Cross ~ St. Rose

CALENDAR
SAT 3/13
SUN 3/14

MON 3/15
TUE 3/16
WED 3/17
THR 3/18
FRI 3/19
SAT 3/20
SUN 3/21

2:00-3:45pm SA Confession
4:00pm SA Leonard Delaney - By Family
4th Sunday of Lent
8:00am SR Helen & Matthias Recktenwald - By Recktenwald Family
9:45am SP Frank & Julia Michel - By Sandy & Tom Guido
11:30am SA For the People of the Parish Cluster
9:00am SP For our Lenten Intentions
8:15am SA Marie, Anna Marie and John Henry Fallon - By Estate
9:00am SP In Thanksgiving for our many Blessings
9:30-11:00am SP Adoration & Confession
8:00am SR Rev. Michael Hogan - By Estate
8:15am SA ¬Kathleen McKay
-By Anne Ryan, Katie & Madden DeGraff
2:00-3:45pm SA Confession
4:00pm SA Stan Hattman - By Bob McKernan
5th Sunday of Lent
8:00am SR For the People of the Parish Cluster
9:45am SP Robert Stephen Zavaski - By St. Paul of the Cross Choir
11:30am SA For the Deceased Members of the Salley, Arthur and
Gosson Families - By The DeVito Family
¬Indicates Mass is for a living person.

Readings
Sunday:

2 Chr 36:14-16, 19-23/Ps 137:1-2, 3, 4-5, 6 [6ab]/Eph 2:4-10/Jn 3:14-21 or
1 Sm 16:1b, 6-7, 10-13a/Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4m 5, 6 [1]/Eph 5:8-14/Jn 9:1-41 or
9:1, 6-9, 13-17, 34-38
Monday:
Is 65:17-21/Ps 30:2 and 4, 5-6, 11-12a and 13b [2a]/Jn 4:43-54
Tuesday:
Ez 47:1-9, 12/Ps 46:2-3, 5-6, 8-9 [8]/Jn 5:1-16
Wednesday: Is 49:8-15/Ps 145:8-9, 13cd-14, 17-18 [8a]/Jn 5:17-30
Thursday:
Ex 32:7-14/Ps 106:19-20, 21-22, 23 [4a]/Jn 5:31-47
Friday:
2 Sm 7:4-5a, 12-14a, 16/Ps 89:2-3, 4-5, 27, 29 [37]/Rom 4:13, 16-18, 22/
Mt 1:16, 18-21, 24a or Lk 2:41-51a
Saturday:
Jer 11:18-20/Ps 7:2-3, 9bc-10, 11-12 [2a]/Jn 7:40-53
Next Sunday: Jer 31:31-34/Ps 51:3-4, 12-13, 14-15 [12a]/Heb 5:7-9/Jn 12:20-33 or
Ez 37:12-14/Rom 8:8-11/Ps 130:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8 [7]/Jn 11:1-45 or
11:3-7, 17, 20-27, 33b-45

Observances

Sunday:
4th Sunday of Lent; Daylight Saving Time begins
Wednesday: St. Patrick, Bishop; St. Patrick’s Day
Thursday:
St. Cyril of Jerusalem, Bishop and Doctor of the Church
Friday:
St. Joseph, Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Next Sunday: 5th Sunday of Lent

LIVE THE LITURGY - INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK

God’s messengers always seem to get mocked. They speak a truth that some folks do not
want to hear. While on the one hand we admire them, we also are quite happy keeping
them at a distance. After all, they are not referring to me but someone else, aren’t they?
We often wrongly conclude that because we may be more avant-garde, contemporary,
politically sensitive, and untraditional, we are somehow more in the light than others.
People tend to prefer darkness more than light, even the most spiritually sensitive among
us. The light always carries with it the richness of God’s mercy and compassion which see
beyond ideologies and concepts to relationships that cultivate life, earthly and eternal.
Every hand of compassion and mercy extended to a human being must always point back
to God. The call always involves ordering our lives in accord with our truth and essence of
being. As God never forgets us, we must never forget God. Now is the time to take stock
of our infidelity and return to the light, even though it is difficult to look at.
©LPi

Healing Made Easy
Sometimes healing is a passive process. A small
skin wound might need just a band aid or minor
dressing and time. A fracture, sprain or strain, while
more serious, still requires mainly immobilization and
rest. Other types of musculoskeletal injuries might
necessitate physical therapy, which can be very hard
work, even to the point of pain. Bodily injuries are
one thing; spiritual wounds are quite another. If we
were to experience a problem with our vision, we
would probably be aware of it and hopefully choose
to address it. Spiritual blindness, however, can be
difficult to recognize as well as a major challenge to
rectify. This is one of the reasons why going to
confession is such a wonderful blessing. If we do a
reasonably thorough job of preparation, it enables us
to recognize our defects of character. It's impossible
to implement any improvement in our moral fiber if
we aren't first aware of where we need to focus our
attention. A primary benefit of confession is that we
say out loud each opportunity for improvement that
we have identified in our moral inventory. God
doesn’t need us to inform him or our sins and
defects of character; God knows everything. By
verbalizing our weaknesses it makes them more
real, at least in our mind if not in our heart. These
are important issues that we have to address. They
offend God or they hurt other people, or both. We
can’t just sweep them under the carpet.
Broken relationships almost always benefit by active
participation in the healing process, especially to the
extent that our personal shortcomings contribute to
the problem. A rift between family members or
cherished friends might improve with the passage of
time and just leaving it alone, but the investment of
time and energy in reparation can be very beneficial.
To that end, admitting “I was wrong” can be more
effective than just saying “I’m sorry”. As Christ
worked His mighty deeds of healing, there was a
range of His personal involvement. The Centurion’s
servant was healed from a distance with no physical
contact. The woman who had hemorrhaged for 12
years was cured by just the touch of Our Lord’s
garment. Today’s gospel story involves a much more
earthly, concrete action of the Savior’s healing
power. Jesus made a mud of clay and saliva and
applied it to the blind man’s eyes. After washing the
paste off in the pool, his sight was restored!
Whatever may be our imperfections, whatever
healing we need; it will proceed more smoothly
when we entrust it completely to the Divine
Physician who wants us to be well.
Submit to His Healing Touch,

Father Michael Fowler




Kristine Compton
John R. Oklevith

St. Agnes ~ St. Paul of the Cross ~ St. Rose

St Patrick (about 389-461) is one of those saints
who is surrounded by many stories and legends .
Fortunately, Patrick left behind 2 of his own
writings that give us a clearer picture of who he
was and what he did. In his The Confession,
Patrick says that he was born in Bannavem
Taberniae (part of Roman Britain). At 16 he was
kidnapped by Irish pirates. He was sold into
slavery to a chieftain, Michu in Dilriada (county
Antrim). He was a shepherd for 6 years. He says
that during those years of solitude his thoughts
turned to God and prayer. Also during those 6
years he heard a voice telling him that he would be
home soon. He eventually escaped and traveled
200 miles to a port where he talked his way onto a
ship. The ship was detoured to France, but
eventually landed in Britain where he was reunited
with his family. Once home, he continued his
studies and was ordained. During this time he had
visions and dreams about returning to Ireland as a
missionary. In The Confession he talks about
hearing the “voices of the Irish” calling out to him,
“We appeal to you, holy servant boy, to come and
walk among us”. And in 432 he did. Once he was
back in Ireland fact and legend start to mix. What
is known as true is that he was an ardent and
convincing preacher who converted many to
Christianity. Certainly his knowledge of Ireland,
it’s culture and language from his time in captivity
was a great help. He was, in fact, appointed
Bishop. He also was a huge influence in the
monastic movement in Ireland. This came from his
side trip to France during his escape. He saw the
monastic way of life there and was very attracted
to it. Did he really use the shamrock to teach about
the Trinity? That is disputed among scholars. Did
he drive the snakes out? No. Archaeologists have
proven there were no snakes there to begin with.
Did he stay on Croagh Patrick (mountain) for 40
days like Moses? Probably not. None-the less- his
influence has stood the test of time all over the
world. He is one of the patron saints of Ireland.
His Feast Day is March 17th and he is buried in
Downpatrick.

St. Agnes ~ St. Paul of the Cross ~ St. Rose

4000 Club
Raffle Drawings

©LPi

March 8th, Wk. #18 Winners ~
$30 Winners:
Patrick Tkaczow & Cathy Coates
CONGRATULATIONS!
Tickets are $30 each and still available at the
Parish Offices.

Cemetery News and Notes:

With Memorial Day approaching I would like to
put out a few reminders:
- Any Christmas decorations that remain after
March 31st will be thrown out.
- NO glass of any kind is allowed in the
Cemetery. This includes vases & bottled
drinks.
- No one but Cemetery employees are
allowed to plant things at the Cemetery.
Plant means anything that involves
digging in the ground. All flowers and
plants need to be in a container,
preferably clay or concrete planters.
Plastic will be damaged by normal
mowing and trimming. The Cemetery is
not responsible for this damage.
- All flower planters need to fit on either side
of the headstone and should not be on
the grave itself. This enables mowers to
have clear passage and prevent damage
to any of the planters. Small rocks or
borders on the ground is not allowed. They
may be put on the stone itself or the
foundation. Rocks on the ground can
cause damage to expensive mowing
equipment.
We will be getting started on spring cleanup of
the Cemeteries and have them looking beautiful
by Memorial Day. Please be patient.
Thank you, Holly

Our
parishes
continued support.
Thank
You!are grateful

continued
support.
Your Contributionsfor
canyour
be sent
to:

96 Prospect St., Avon, NY Thank
14414 You!

Contributions
PLEASE CONSIDER Your
ONLINE
GIVING.can be sent to:
96website:
Prospect St., Avon, NY 14414
Go to our
SaintAgnesPaulRose.org
PLEASE CONSIDER
GIVING.
and ONLINE
click on the
ONLINE GIVING Link.
Go to our website:
SaintAgnesPaulRose.org

Please Note: The Honeoye Falls Food Closet
has a new Phone #: (585)-484-7103

and click on the ONLINE GIVING Link.

(Serving the communities of Honeoye Falls, Mendon, West Bloomfield)
Needs: canned veggies: peas, carrots, green beans,beets,potatoes; canned fruit:

applesauce, pears, mandarin
fruit cocktail;
chunky
ketchup,
Didoranges,
you remember
to turn
your soups,
clocksmayo,
ahead?
jam, shampoo, laundry
soap
and children's
snacks.
Daylight
Saving
Time Begins
today!

Your time and talent
at the Tepeyac
Welcoming Migrant
Center (next to St.
Thomas Aquinas
Church) would be
greatly appreciated.
Open every Saturday
from 1pm to 5pm, we
offer classes and
support for Latino migrant workers and their
families in the area. Volunteer opportunities
include routine cleaning, food pantry assistance
and clothing inventory. Minimal in-person
contact, Covid-19 restrictions in place. Consider
giving just a few hours a month. The Center is
located at 175 Main St., Leicester, NY. To
volunteer, or for more information, please
contact either Jorge Salgado (email:
Jorge.Salgado@dor.org / tele. 585-330-1925)
or Carmen Rollinson - 585-328-3228 ext. 1318
Carmen.Rollinson@dor.org.

Please support the
Lenten Fish Fry
Fundraiser to benefit
St. Agnes School and all
three of our Parishes.
Tickets are $40 each for
THREE fish fries, takeout or dine-in! Support
small businesses and
receive one meal at
each participating
establishment: Critics in
Honeoye Falls, Fanatics
in Lima and The Village
Restaurant in Avon. Funds raised will go towards
parish school subsidies and school financial aid.
Tickets: Parish Office (585-226-2100) or
School Office (585-226-8500)
Your participation will help us continue to build a
welcoming community of faith, hope and love, by
offering faith-based primary education to all families.
(Make checks payable to: Parish Fundraising)

A Tradition of Country Caring

Unlike other nursing facilities, we’re a
small community that offers individualized
care so each resident feels welcome and
comfortable in their new home. Our
expanded rehabilitative services, gorgeous
facility and success in returning patients to
their homes make us the premier choice in
the community.
A Hurlbut™ Care Community

Let Our Family Care For Yours

Missing the Lenten Luncheons?

Due to COVID, a gathering of community members is not
possible this year.
The Avon Pastors are recording their Tuesday talks &
WYSL is broadcasting them as a podcast. A different
Pastor will have their talk broadcast each Tuesday. Below
is the link to the Central Presbyterian Church podcast
page where the talks will be found.
https://podcasts.warpradio.com/AvonCPC/podcast.xml?
fbclid=IwAR2DnjyCawnxdWdsysNTJRLg28LBnRzqLN4XTkL
YhacASexHJVNsIVOc9nc

The Lima Pastors are recording videos of their Wednesday talks. The link for the Feb. 24th video:
https://youtu.be/7WO0_ETZPu8
To receive a weekly email with the link for the Lenten
video, please reach out to the Lima Presb. Church at:
contact@limapreschurch.org

Catholic Ministries Appeal

2020/2021

We thank those who have given generously and ask all who
have not yet given to prayerfully consider doing so.
Visit
dor.org to give on-line or pick up a donation form in church!
St. Agnes
St. Rose
Goal: $34,427
Goal: $12,276
Donations: $25,490
Donations: $15,219
%: 74.04%
%: 123.98%
St. Paul of the Cross
Goal: $21,101
Donations: $20,045
%: 95.00%

Contact Joseph Meyers to place an ad today!
jmeyers@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6470
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DERRICK
MONUMENT CO.
Stephenson – Dougherty
Funeral Home
350 Genesee St., Avon

10867

226-2340

Jerry Dougherty
Jeff Deragon & Jim Murray

Complete Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

Stephenson - Dougherty O’Connell-Dougherty
Funeral Home, Inc.
Funeral Home

2041 Lake Ave., Lima
582-1655
Pre-Planned Funeral Arrangements ~ Medicaid Counseling
Cremation Services ~ Monument Sales & Headstone Lettering
350 Genesee Street, Avon
226–2340

Jeff Deragon - Jim Murray - Jerry Dougherty

Crane’s
Automotive
Services, Inc.

Licensed
Electrician
MIKE FALK

Experienced • Insured
Free Estimates

Mechanical
Services & Repairs
Quality Pre-Owned
Vehicles

624-2508

332 W. Main St., Honeoye Falls
(585) 624–1216
Oil Change Loyalty Card
SERVICE HOURS:

M-Th. 7:30am-6:00pm • F. 7:30am-5:00pm

For all your outdoor projects

Backhoe Services
Stone • Mulch
Topsoil • Sand
7080 Rush-Lima Rd. • Honeoye Falls
585-624-3930

Check out our website for other specials
www.shamrockservice.org

IN BUSINESS OVER 25 YEARS

Your Best Bet Is To Hire A Vet

Certified Nursing Assistant
& Home Health Aid
Keeping Seniors
Safe and In
Their Homes

Cheri Duffy
585-355-3825

749-2874

391 Rochester St, Avon

~ Over 10 Years of In-Home Care Experience ~

Gibney Monument
Works
- Monuments
- Pet Memorials
- Bereavement
Support

gibneymonument.com

(585) 237-2750

135 N Center St. • Perry, NY 14530
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